OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS invites you to
Study Abroad
BLDG. 80 (SU), RM. 106 • 561.297.1208 • WWW.FAU.EDU/GOABROAD

Madrid, Salamanca
& Alicante, Spain
(May 17-June 25, 2010)

Academic Program: This summer program is a College of Arts and Letters study abroad program offered by the Department of Languages, Linguistics and Comparative Studies in conjunction with Estudio Sampere. The program offers undergraduate and graduate students a contemporary cultural studies approach that will enhance their Spanish language skills.

Course descriptions:
Beginning, Intermediate, and Advanced Spanish Language (4 Credit Hours)
Intensive Spanish language courses are offered at the Estudio Sampere. The student’s Spanish proficiency will be tested upon arrival.

SPW 4957/SPW 6908 Ghosts of Spain (3 Credit Hours): Students will be introduced to the history of Spain through the ruins of an obscure past. Students will learn that behind the flashing lights of the fiestas one can still see the ghosts of centuries of repression starting with the Inquisition and ending with the totalitarian regime of Francisco Franco. The course will be taught in English and includes travel to three cities across the Spanish peninsula: Salamanca, Madrid, and Alicante.

Directed Independent Study available on a case by case basis.

Program Fee: $4,100.00

Program Fee Includes: Home stay accommodations (double occupancy), all meals, some local transportation, one laundry service per week, airport transfers, museum entrance fees, language books, excursions, application/administrative fee, International Student ID Card, basic insurance, pre-departure orientation, and on-site support staff. Applications should be submitted to the Office of International Programs along with a $400 deposit; space is first come first serve.

Program Fee Does Not Include: Airfare, FAU tuition (out-of-state tuition extra), most transportation, single room supplement and spending money.

Application Deadline: February 15 or as space permits.

Financial Aid: Students may be able to use their financial aid for study abroad. The amount of the financial aid awarded and its availability will be determined by the Office of Financial Aid. Students need to have a current FAFSA on file and completed a summer Financial Aid Application in order to apply for funding. Students using financial aid must notify the Office of International Programs of their award and provide a copy of the award letter. Summer financial aid requires that students be registered for a total of 6 credits.

For More Information, Contact:
Amanda Frederick, OIP, SU 106, 561-297-1080, afrede11@fau.edu
Dr. Frédéric Conrod, 561-297-3313, fconrod@fau.edu

Florida Atlantic University reserves the right to make changes with or without notice. Florida Atlantic University reserves the right to cancel a program due to low enrollment. No program substitutions are allowed.